Notes for WSU users of EndNote Online

Links "Go to URL" and "Go to Record" in your My References list will take you to the articles if we have them, or give you the option to request an interlibrary loan.

While you will find "Worcester State U" listed as a Favorite selection in EndNote Online, this will only search for relevant books, ebooks, and book chapters in our catalog!

For articles, add PubMed as a Favorite. Click on the links to access the PubMed Abstract.

IF YOU SEE THE 360 LINK TO FULL TEXT ICON DISPLAYED, CLICK IT TO SEARCH WSU FOR FULL-TEXT ACCESS. NAVIGATE AS INDICATED TO ACCESS THE DOCUMENT IN PDF FORMAT.
If we do not have F-T access, you will be prompted to submit an interlibrary loan.

If you do not see the 360 link to full text icon, sign in to your NCBI account, or create one with Worcester State selected as outside tool in NCBI preferences.

Then, when you click on the "Go to URL" link for one of your EndNote/PubMed results, all you have to do is log into your My NCBI account to see if we have access to the article. The Outside Tool function will then add a small "360 Link to Full Text" to the Full Text Links section in the upper right corner.

The My NCBI login is good for a session - you don't have to log in for each article as long as you don't close the browser.